
PUTNEY FRIENDS MEETING 

MONTHLY MEETING FOR BUSINESS 

FIRST MONTH 21ST, 2018 

 
Present: Roger Jasaitis, Clerk; John Leppman, Recording Clerk; Jessica 

Turner, Treasurer; Jim Nortz, Ellen Forsythe, Susan Slowinski, Sheila 

Garrett, Gail Haines, Francie Marbury, Nancy Pike, Tom Howe, Martha 

Meigs, Mary Oeser, Chris Andres, Julie Forsythe, Tom Hoskins 

 

In worship, the Clerk opened with the following: 

The Lord showed me, so that I did see clearly, that he did not dwell in these 

temples which men had commanded and set up, but in people’s hearts … his 

people were his temple, and he dwelt in them.” 

      George Fox 

      Journal 

 

 

Schedule of Events 

Meeting for Worship times 

Sundays, 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 

Child care provided at 10:30 

 

First Day School 

Ages 5-11 

The first, second, and third First Day of each month 

 

January 31, 2018 

Open public hearing at Vermont State House on proposed laws calling for 

changes in background check requirements for gun purchases.  

A bus will be available from Brattleboro to Montpelier and return, with stops 

in Putney in both directions.  

 

February 4, 2018 

The traditional “First First Day” potlucks have been suspended indefinitely.  

 

 

 

 

 



February 11, 2018 

9:30 a.m. 

Adult Religious Education 

Laurie Coursin will speak about her participation in the Pendle Hill “Journey 

Toward Wholeness” program. 

11:45 a.m., at the rise of late meeting 

Third Annual Putney Friends Meeting Valentine’s Day Coffee Hour 

Welcome new members and attenders. Bring a snack to share, or just come 

along. Treats not used that day will be shared with the Overflow Shelter.  

 

February 18, 2018 

11:45 a.m., at the rise of late meeting 

Potluck and fellowship 

12:30 p.m. 

Monthly Meeting for Business 

 

6:00 p.m. 

Committee on Working to End Racism:  Simple potluck supper, film and 

discussion 

 

March 4, 2018 

6:00 p.m. 

Committee on Working to End Racism:  Simple potuck supper, film and 

discussion 

 

March 17, 2018 

Concert and workshop with Peter Blood, Annie Patterson, and Charlie King 

West Village Meeting House 

 

 

Minutes of December 17, 2017  

Approved as distributed. 

 

“First First Day” potlucks 

Minute 2017.11.01  recorded a decision to suspend the traditional “First First 

Day” potlucks in December and January and reconsider the decision 

thereafter. Accordingly, Friends approved the following: 

Minute 2018.01.01: “First First Day” potlucks 

We will not continue the “First First Day” potlucks. We continue to have 

potluck lunches on the third First Day of each month, between the rise of 



late meeting and Meeting for Business, as well as on various special 

occasions.  

 

Committee Reports 

Finance Committee 

Jessica Turner reported for the committee. Sixty-one donors gave a total of 

$18650 during 2017, down slightly from 2016. The meeting’s books closed 

for 2017 with a surplus of income over expenses of $7109.00  

 

The committee presented an outline of proposed donations from the meeting, 

using the surplus. Friends were reminded that we maintain cushions of funds 

to cover unexpected expenses (particularly those involving property), but 

that the meeting has always had a policy of not building financial holdings 

for their own sake. Several Friends commented on the special privilege we 

have to discuss useful ways to pass on surplus funds. 

 

After much discussion of proposals and details, Friends agreed on the 

following donations: 

Minute 2018.01.02: Distribution of 2017 Surplus Funds 

Putney Friends Meeting joyfully contributes to the important work of the 

following local and national organizations from the 2017 budget surplus: 

Groundworks       $750 

Our Place        $750 

Parks Place        $750 

Putney Family Services      $750 

Putney Food Shelf       $750 

Winston Prouty Center      $750 

Roots Social Justice Center     $375 

Vermont Partnership for Fairness and Diversity  $375 

American Friends Service Committee    $375 

Friends Committee on National Legislation   $375 

The last four organizations on this list have received donations already 

budgeted during the year, to which the designated amounts are added.  

 

Refugee, Asylum Seeker, and Immigrant Support Committee 

This ad hoc committee has included Francie Marbury, Laurie Coursin, Mike 

Mrowicki, Sheila Garrett, Odie Akaogi, and Carmen Berelson. Francie 

reported on the committee’s work. Among others in the community whose 

interest and work on the needs of these groups we have learned about are 

Steve Crofter and Laurel Green, whose Community Asylum Seekers Project 



(CASP) has taken positive action in assisting a family seeking asylum. Lise 

Sparrow, pastor at the Guilford Community Church, has told the committee 

about her congregation’s work. The Westminster West Congregational 

Church may be interested in joining in these efforts.  

 

The committee sought a better understanding of the terminology of these 

issues. Refugees apply to come to our country from their country of origin or 

from a refugee facility in another country, are vetted, and, if approved, enter 

the United States with refugee status. Those seeking asylum have entered the 

United States and then apply for asylum status based on their assertion that 

their lives will be in danger if they return to their country of origin. The 

determination process is lengthy. Asylum seekers who have demonstrable 

support in the United States have the best chances of succeeding. An 

immigrant without legal documentation who has reason to believe that he or 

she will be detained and deported may seek sanctuary. Faith groups provide 

housing and other support to people needing sanctuary, but there is no firm 

legal basis for this structure.  

 

The RAIS Committee recommended that as we acquaint ourselves better 

with ways of proceeding, we can take some small steps to provide support to 

people in need. The committee recommended some specific financial efforts 

through CASP. 

 

In our discussion of this subject, we were reminded that our commendable 

desire to know and understand people in our community with needs around 

these issues must be balanced by our respect for their right to privacy, 

attention to which may in some cases be a life-and-death matter for them.  

 

After discussion of this proposal, the following minute was approved: 

Minute 2018.01.03: RAIS commitment 

As a community of compassion, Putney Friends Meeting chooses to act to 

facilitate asylum for people in vulnerable situations such as enforced 

registration, internment, or deportations based upon lack of documentation 

or religion. Putney Friends Meeting strongly supports the work of the 

Refugee, Asylum Seeker, and Immigrant Support Committee (RAIS) toward 

this goal.  

For where your treasure is, there your heart will be. 

     Matthew 6:21 

Putney Friends Meeting will contribute $500 to the support of Community 

Asylum Seekers Project, Inc. (CASP) and $500 to Steve Crofter and Laurel 



Green to defray costs they have sustained in preparing living quarters for 

people in need. These contributions come from the 2017 budget surplus. The 

Meeting will continue to support the RAIS Committee in its work for those 

seeking asylum, safety, and dignity as children of God.  

 

The work of this committee is independent of the budget allotted to the 

Peace and Social Concerns Committee. The Nominating Committee has 

been asked to consider the relationship between these somewhat overlapping 

committees.  

  

Buildings and Grounds Committee 

The committee is meeting the first Sunday of each month between early and 

late meetings for worship. It coordinates maintenance needs with Chris 

Andres.  

 

The committee feels that the landscaping project has adequate funding for 

now to move ahead. The structure of Julie Meserve’s proposed consultation 

on design probably will not meet with the meeting’s needs for planning this 

project.  

 

There is a project to prepare a more formal space for posting photographs of 

meeting activities. Changes in trash disposal and recycling are in progress.  

 

Ministry and Counsel Committee 

The committee reported on its ongoing work both on the quality of worship 

in our meeting and on the individual needs of people in the meeting 

community. Friends expressed appreciation for the quiet personal support 

which this committee provides.  

 

The committee asks Friends to find ways to prevent cell phone noise during 

meeting for worship.  

 

The committee will meet for its annual retreat session in March at Welcome 

Hill. 

 

Friends are asked to consider topics for the annual State of Society report to 

New England Yearly Meeting.  

 

 

 



Rentals 

Julie Forsythe reported on use of the meeting house by outside groups. 

These continue substantially as they have gone in the past. A tai chi group is 

currently on hold and may decide to retire. The Board of Putney Co-Op will 

be using our space for meetings. Among ongoing users are two AA groups, 

Al-Anon, a yoga group, and an organization of home school families. The 

meeting’s finances around this income source are healthy. Thursdays are 

now the only day of the week that isn’t taken. There is some space on 

Tuesdays.  

 

Nominating Committee 

The committee met on January 14 and reviewed its structure and process. It 

asks each committee clerk to report to it on the different committees’ needs 

and current level of functioning. A meeting to review these needs is planned 

for January 28 and 9:30 a.m. 

 

Ad Hoc Committee on Working to End Racism 

The committee plans to do a couple of evenings of films looking at racism, 

tentatively on February 18 and March 4. The film I am Not Your Negro will 

be included.  

 

A series of six parts on the theme of “Whites Wrestling with Our Racism” 

will take place on alternating Wednesday evenings starting March 21. 

Participants are asked to attend all (or, realistically, all but one) of the 

sessions and to do some of the readings between sessions.  

 

Peace and Social Concerns 

Some other concerns are being explored locally. A program called 

“Immigrant Story Time” is to be presented at the book store in Putney on 

March 24, 2018.  Story telling at the Putney Public Library will advance this 

theme. The committee is interested in understanding better what immigrant 

families want  natives to know that is important to them.  

 

An open public hearing at the Vermont State House on proposed gun laws 

(generally having to do with background checks) will take place on January 

31, 2018. Gunsense Vermont is arranging a bus from Brattleboro to 

Montpelier and return, with stops in Putney.  

 

 

 



Web Site 

Statistics for use of the Web site for 2017 were presented. Sunday was the 

most popular day to visit the site, and 9:00 a.m. the most popular hour. The 

largest number of visits occurred in November, both in 2016 and 2017. By a 

wide margin, the largest number of visitors were in the United States, 

followed by the United Kingdom, Canada, and an astonishing number of 

other countries, including Slovenia, San Marino, and South Sudan.  

 

Young Friends Gathering in Bolivia 

Tom Hoskins reminded the meeting that Noah Merrill is participating in a 

gathering of young Friends in Bolivia, which, uniquely among international 

Friends gatherings, is being conducted entirely in Spanish. The rise of a 

large movement of younger people in Bolivia’s Friends community is a 

source of great optimism.  

 

The meeting closed with silent worship.  

       

 

 

 

 

 

      John A. Leppman 

      Recording Clerk 

 

 


